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29th January 2021
Update on the COVID-19 vaccination programme: National vaccination letters
We are aware that some of our patients are starting to receive letters from the national vaccination
booking system. The letters is labelled only from the NHS and invites you to book your vaccination
appointment.
Please don’t worry, our service is not affected.
These letters are offering the opportunity to book an appointment at one of the larger vaccination
centres, such as the Brighton Centre or a local pharmacy. You cannot book at our vaccination service
through this system.
Our vaccination service at The Glebe Surgery is working alongside these other services. You have a
choice where you receive your vaccination – at our service, at a larger vaccination centre like the
Brighton Centre or at a local pharmacy service.
Our team/our Federation will contact you directly to arrange an appointment at our vaccination
service. Appointments for the larger vaccination centres and pharmacies are available through the
national booking system set out in the letter – either online or by phone.
You can either follow the details in the letter to book at one of those services, or we will be
contacting you in the next two weeks to arrange an appointment in our local service.
To book your COVID-19 vaccination appointments
go to www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination or phone 119
which will have interpreters available on request.

For more information in other formats, and
languages other than English, go to:
http://bit.ly/adultguide

How will I get my jab ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bh4DLdKD6uw
I have received a letter, What do I do ?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ame-eJ4RUSU
We thank you for your support.
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